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GET INTO 
THE BIBLE

20 MINUTES

PREPARATION
NEEDED

SOME PEOPLE 
ARE WORTH 
MELTING FOR

AIM
Understand how much Jesus loves us 
by taking a look at Olaf from the Frozen 
movie and his act of true love. How 
can we put the needs of others before 
ourselves? 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED
>  Frozen YouTube Clip 
>  Projector / Large TV Screen
>  Speakers 
>  Paper & Pens
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In Frozen, Elsa accidentally freezes her sister Anna’s heart. Horrible Prince Hans leaves Anna to die in 
the cold but thankfully snowman Olaf comes to her rescue and starts a fire to keep her warm. When 
Anna sees the fire begin to melt Olaf she says, “Olaf! You’re melting!” Olaf replies with words of love 
by saying, “Some people are worth melting for.” Watch the clip of this, using a projector or large TV 
screen (https://youtu.be/et4oUMuBvoQ watch to 1:54). 

AsAsk the group why they think Olaf was happy to melt for Anna? Olaf did it to help save Anna, because 
he cared about her so much. Tell the group that Olaf reminds you of Jesus. Jesus was also willing to 
‘melt’ for us because he loved us so much. When Jesus died on the cross, he did so to save us from 
all the things we do wrong – our sins. He put other people (you and me) before himself in a true act of 
love. How special is it that we are loved that much?

IIn the clip we watched Olaf said “Love is putting other people’s needs before yours”. Jesus showed 
that on the cross. How can we show love by putting other people’s needs before ours? (Sharing 
sweets, talking to upset friends, letting others have a go on your game/toy etc). Have a chat and see 
what ideas the group can come up with. You could write down lots of the ideas onto paper, scrunch 
them up and then have a Frozen inspired snowball fight with these ‘snowballs’. The more ideas the 
group come up with, the bigger the snowball fight!

      ‘This is how we know what real love is: Jesus gave his life for us. So we should give our lives 
for our brothers & sisters.’ 1 John 3:16

GETTING INTO THE ACTIVITY

You’ll need to access the YouTube clip and have this ready to play, along with a projector / TV screen to 

show it on. 

GET INTO THE BIBLE: SOME PEOPLE ARE 
WORTH MELTING FOR

LEADER PREPARATION

THEME: UNDERSTANDING CHRISTIAN VALUES

Create melted snowman biscuits, using icing (melted body) 
and a marshmallow (snowman head). Google image search 
‘Melted Snowman Biscuit’ for inspiration. 

IDEAS TO TAKE 
THIS FURTHER...


